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Mississippi Red Cross chapters consolidate
BY TOMMY MARTINS
The Daily Mississippian

The Oxford branch of the Red Cross is
becoming the organization’s headquarters for
Northwest Mississippi.
Oxford was formally a service center to Red
Cross Mississippi’s Tupelo branch.
Mississippi’s Tupelo branch is the headquarters for the Red Cross Northeast Mississippi chapter.
The Northwest Mississippi chapter will
cover all offices from Oxford east to Greenville.
The change comes on the heels of budget cuts that have forced the Red Cross to
shut down eight of its 13 Mississippi-based
chapters. The organization is planning to
reorganize across the state, including turning Oxford into the base of operations for
the northwest corner of Mississippi, which
includes DeSoto county.
Red Cross Oxford’s executive director Bebo
Howell isn’t sure how the structural changes
will affect his position or the other aspects of
his organization.
The state will have four chapters besides
Oxford’s branch, including Tupelo, Jackson,
Meridian and Hattiesburg. The other eight
chapters being shut down won’t be going
away forever, though. “They won’t totally
close some of those branches,” said Howell.
Instead they will be turned into service cen-

ters for one of the five chapters.
“We’re not the only people struggling.
Everyone is,” Howell said. “Donations to
disasters like tornados and the Haiti earthquake get sent up the line. We’ve gotten a
big response from people wanting to donate
to those causes, but our branch doesn’t keep
to keep any of that money.”
The Lafayette County Red Crossed raised
$12,900 last summer. The amount was crucial in keeping the doors of the center open.

MISSISSIPPI PAGEANT
PRELIMINARIES UPDATE
BY AMANDA WARD
News Editor

Preliminaries for the 2010 Miss Mississippi
Scholarship Pageant began Tuesday evening.
There are 45 young women from across the
state competing for the title of Miss Mississippi
with hopes of moving on to compete for the title
of Miss America.
Each round of preliminaries consists of fifteen
contestants vying for points and the opportunity
to participate in the July 10 final round of competition. The first three nights of the pageant are a
competition in talent and swimwear.
This year, an unusual event occurred. Once
points were totaled, both talent and swimwear
had ties.
The preliminary winners for round one were, in
talent, Ashley Brooke Wieronsky, Miss Heritage,
and Megan Miller, Miss Rankin County. Swim
suit winners were Danielle Smith, Miss Midsouth,
and Mary Margaret Roark, Miss Meridian.
Ole Miss’ own Miss University, Adrian Turner,
was announced as being 1 of 12 finalists for the
Quality of Life Award. The scholarship winner
will be announced on the final night of competition and will receive a $1,000 scholarship based
on the contestants commitment to enhancing the
quality of life through her community service and
volunteer efforts.
“I cannot tell you how very proud I am of Adrian for being recognized as one of the finalists for
this award,” Jennifer Taylor, director of campus
programming, said. “All of the work that she does
for LeBonheur in some way impacts the medical
center, whether it is helping to further current research, helping children and families afford treatment, or helping make the children’s time and
environment at Le Bonheur a little more comfortable.”
Adrian said she just wants to do her best and
represent Ole Miss well.

Donations to the Red Cross help in supporting its actions in the community. The
Red Cross responds to local disasters like single-family house fires, according to the foundation website, www.redcross.org. They also
provide health and safety education as well as
emergency military communications.
Donations can be made out to North Central Mississippi American Red Cross Service
Center, P.O. Box 97, Oxford, MS 38655.
For more information call 662-236-1282.

this week
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STUDENT ALL-SEASON
TICKET SALES CONTINUE
Ole Miss all-sport season tickets are available for
purchase at olemisssports.
com until July 31st.
The tickets cost $125
and will be downloaded to
the student’s ID card. The
all-sport passes grant entrance to football, men and
women’s basketball, baseball, soccer, softball and
volleyball games.
There are only 2,000
passes available, but 5,500
student football season
tickets will go on sale after
the deadline to purchase
the all-sport passes.
Individual sports’ season
tickets will cost $84 for
football, $48 for basketball
and $68 for baseball.

inside
OPINION

THERE’S BIGGER NEWS
OUT THERE

A S S O C I AT E D P R E S S

BID TO RESTORE DRILLING MORATORIUM DENIED
NEW ORLEANS — A federal appeals
court on Thursday rejected the federal government’s effort to restore an offshore deepwater drilling moratorium, opening the
door to resumed drilling in the Gulf while
the legal fight continues.
A three-judge panel of the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled soon after an
afternoon hearing in a lawsuit filed by companies that oppose the drilling ban. The
moratorium was struck down June 22 by
U.S. District Judge Martin Feldman.
The Interior Department argued the
moratorium was necessary while it studied
deepwater drilling risks in the wake of the
BP oil spill. Government lawyers asked the
appeals court to let the temporary drilling
ban stand until the 5th Circuit ruled on
their appeal of the lower-court ruling.
A spokeswoman for the Interior Department did not immediately return a call
seeking comment.
Justice Department lawyer Michael Gray
argued Feldman abused his discretion when
he overturned the moratorium, which
halted the approval of any new permits for
deepwater projects and suspended drilling
on 33 exploratory wells.
Lawyers for several oilfield service companies that sued to block the moratorium,
including Hornbeck Offshore Services, said
the Obama administration has failed to
show that the government would suffer “irreparable harm” if the drilling ban if lifted.
Two of the 5th Circuit judges seemed to
disagree about who should be shown more
deference: Feldman or Interior Secretary
Ken Salazar, who imposed the moratorium.
“We give deference, as you should, to
what that court has done,” Judge Jerry E.
Smith said of Feldman’s ruling.
Judge James L. Dennis said Interior

Secretary Ken Salazar “is entitled to a lot
of deference” when the court evaluates
whether the moratorium should be allowed
to stand. Dennis partially dissented in the
ruling, saying that he would have let the
moratorium remain in place.
Dennis said he was satisfied that Salazar’s
decision wasn’t arbitrary or irrational, but
he wanted to hear more from the Interior
Department about why a six-month moratorium was needed.
The 5th Circuit’s Thursday ruling won’t
be the final word. Judge W. Eugene Davis
said the three-judge panel is likely to hold a
hearing on the merits of the appeal in late
August or early September.
“The secretary is looking at a new decision based on new information,” Gray said.
“It is not tied to this court’s decision.”
Louisiana Gov. Bobby Jindal, a vocal critic of the moratorium, observed the hearing
from the courtroom gallery. Outside the
courthouse, Jindal said a second moratorium would further chill plans for drilling
in the Gulf and lead to thousands of loss
jobs.
“The federal government not being able
to do its job is not a reason for thousands of
Louisianians to lose their jobs,” Jindal said.
John Cooney, a lawyer for the companies, said the drilling ban is a “one-size-fitsall device that keeps everybody out of the
market.”
“The industry leader is treated the same
way as the industry laggard,” Cooney said.
Catherine Wannamaker, a lawyer for
several environmental groups that support
the moratorium, said another spill would
compound the devastation already suffered
by the Gulf Coast fishing and tourism industries.
“The harm is just too great to let this go
on without a full safety review,” she said.
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MIA CAMURATI
Opinion Editor

T H E

As long as I can remember, I have always wanted to move somewhere dark,
cold and busy as soon as I graduate.
So, basically, hello New York and London. You’re my dream come true and I’ll
be seeing you soon enough.
While I hate the heat and humidity
of the South, I love the culture and the
people and, well, the way we were before
we became what we are.
Because my father was always so persistent on watching what he wanted on television, I’ve seen a lot of black and white
movies and classic television shows. For
those unaware, Bonanza has a marathon
every Sunday on TV Land. Plus, they
show The Twilight Zone. A lot.
Subsequently, I’ve grown up with the
morals and ideals upheld by the “old
south” in a lot of ways. No, I am not
racist; no, I don’t agree with segregation.
Those aren’t any of the first thoughts
I have when I think of our part of the
country in generations past.
When I picture the society of generations past, I think of women outside in
beautiful dresses accompanied by a lacy

parasol; I see true gentlemen going out
of their way to be polite to everyone.
What happened to these morals? What
happened to our generation? When did
running shorts and stained t-shirts become our wardrobe of choice?
The whole problem with the world is
there is never enough love to go around
anymore. We are all too concerned with
ourselves and our issues to remember
that what we do affects everyone around
us.
Times have changed. Technology has
improved, and inflation has happened,
but that doesn’t mean we have to lose
touch with who we were completely.
We have always been known as a very
classy, polite culture who welcome every
stranger off the road into our home for
supper.
I’m not telling you to wander into
your parking lot and find some strangers
to eat Taco Bell with you around your
television, so don’t even go there.
Being in the midst of the big mascot
switch, we need to come together as a
community and remember what we
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stand for and what we are all about.
While we’re ridding ourselves of the bad
things, why don’t we bring some of the
good back to our beloved university.
Never once in the classic Gone with
the Wind does Rhett call Scarlett a bitch,
yet that is a common (sometimes endearing) synonym for women that I hear far
too often walking around campus. Even
more shockingly, some of us respond.
This is not a rap video; there are no
women sitting around a pool for you to
cover in champagne and cognac.
“Please” and “thank you” have vanished from our daily vocabulary. “Yes
ma’am” is rarely said without a negative
spin on it. Frankly, it’s appalling. We
have let ourselves fall from our graceful
and loving past into a spiteful and distant society.
Offer that confused girl in your algebra
class a pencil. Help that neighbor plant
some flowers. Remember to say “thank
you.” Care about each other. Most importantly, tell those you love that you
do. Let’s make this world a little bit better, one three-word-phrase at a time.

The Daily Mississippian welcomes all comments.
Please send a letter to the editor addressed to The Daily
Mississippian, 201 Bishop Hall, University, MS, 38677
or send an e-mail to dmeditor@gmail.com.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer
than 300 words. Third party letters and those bearing
pseudonyms, pen names or “name withheld” will not be
published. Publication is limited to one letter per individual per calendar month.
Student submissions must include grade classification
and major. All submissions must be turned in at least
three days in advance of date of desired publication.
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MOVING FORWARD
BY JACOB FULLER
Columnist

Colonel Reb is dead. His image, name and legacy will
always live in our memories and on our memorabilia, but
his human form will never again grace us at an Ole Miss
sporting event.
We have had seven years to mourn; it is time to move
on.
There are still some here (and many that once were) that
believe that if you don’t like Colonel Reb, confederate flags
and “Dixie,” you can just get out of Mississippi. Are those
the people we want to follow?
It doesn’t seem like they’re going anywhere.
While it is important to understand history and traditions,
we must not get caught by the trap of reflection. Spending
your life reflecting on the past only leads to focusing on the
negative and wallowing in the self-pity of regret.
Just crack open a history book: you’ll find war, the most
vile of actions committed by people in mass, fills almost
every page. Spend a Sunday in a religious service - you’ll
probably be condemned for past sins at least a handful of
times.
Life is a one-way road; you can only go forward. Trying to
drive backwards or turn around will certainly not take you
anywhere; and always looking at the road behind will make

you miss what lies ahead.
That is exactly what the Colonel Reb Conservatives are
trying to do.
The road only goes one way, folks - toward a new mascot
and image for our school. The future is coming, and whether you’re willing to take part or not is of no consequence.
So the question is where do we go now? To me, this is a
simple question.
First of all, I shall commend the mascot selection committee. They finally stood up and did something about our
mascot problem. Sure, thousands have done their share of
complaining and wearing “Colonel Reb is My Mascot”
stickers. This committee, though, decided to take action to
take care of the situation and do so with the entire Ole Miss
community’s input.
Secondly, I don’t believe those that have complained
about the choices given for mascot ideas really understand
the process. These are not final decisions. The vote is a tool
the committee designed to hear what the Ole Miss students,
faculty and alumni want. What mascot do you want to represent us all: the words “Hotty Toddy” dually personified,
an animal, a muppet, a musician, an old racist white man?
The committee and the recent vote are used to gather,

compile and distribute opinions and voices and have done
something important: taken the first step towards our allimportant mascot future and done so democratically - the
good ol’ American way.
So what do I think? First, I think animal mascots are more
played out than Lady Gaga’s last album - 10 of the other
11 SEC schools have an animal mascot. Second, muppetcharacter mascots that represent no living creature on earth
are lame, confusing and overplayed as well - Indiana Pacers,
Phillies, Pistons and many others.
That leaves us with one real choice. A choice that represents something that was born in Mississippi and lives
throughout the world today. One that gave birth to something that every person on the planet has likely witnessed
and nearly all enjoy some form of it. One that represents
our heritage and tradition and being a Rebel - past, present
and future.
Close your eyes and picture Mississippi. The images will
be different for everyone, but the sound is always the same.
It’s that sweet, soul-moving sound we call The Blues.
The Blues Musician is exactly the image that represents
our state, our university and our name. But the choice is up
to you, Ole Miss.

COLUMN

LET ME READ MY BOOK
BY MATTHEW HENRY
Columnist

A few weeks ago, I flew from Washington, D.C.,
to Lexington. I tried to pack light to avoid checking
any bags (my particular airline charges $30 per bag).
So of course, I decided to bring along my brand new
Amazon Kindle to avoid having to fill my carry-on
with a large book.
For those of you who are not familiar with the
Amazon Kindle, it is an e-reader created by Amazon.
com. It is thin and light-weight, can store hundreds
of books on the device and can keep more on Amazon’s servers.
The reason why I like my Kindle so much is not the
numerous and cheap e-books I can buy from Kindle
(although that is definitely a plus). The ability to buy
my books anywhere in the world over a cell tower
connection is wonderful, too, but there’s more. I love
the Kindle’s e-ink display.
While many people will tout the iPad as the future
of books, I think the Kindle is superior for your everyday books. Why? Because the e-ink technology replicates the look of a real book. The iPad has a bright
LED screen that will leave you with a headache after

a while (don’t get me wrong, I still want an iPad).
The way that the e-ink display works is by aligning
ink particles to form the words on each page. Every
time you click next page, the Kindle shoots a blast of
electricity to reorient the particles to form the words
on the next page. That means that, with the wireless
functionality turned off, the Kindle’s batteries will
last for more than two weeks. That’s a lot of reading
time.
This brings me to my point: airline safety regulations (were you expecting that?). I understand the
need to go over the safety procedure before each flight
(I know that my seat can be used as a flotation device
and that the nearest exit may be behind me). I even
understand the need to turn off laptops and such on
take-off. But before the plane took off, the stewardess
told me to turn off my Kindle.
I tried to explain to her that the wireless was off
and that the device used such little electricity that
there was virtually no possible way for it to interfere with the plane. She wasn’t convinced and off my
Kindle went. The lady sitting beside me, who was

reading a book herself, asked me who had the better
book now.
It is the year 2010; the technology used in airplanes
should be able to withstand the small electrical charge
of an e-book. If our planes are really that vulnerable,
then the TSA needs to expand its banned items list.
The fact is an e-book is not going to impede the
take-off or landing of an airplane, big or small. An
iPod is not going to distort any instruments in the
cockpit. The iPhone and many other cell phones even
have an “airplane mode” that turns off all transmission capabilities. “Mythbusters,” a popular show on
the Discovery Channel, even showed that most (if
not all) airplanes are shielded from rogue electronic
transmissions.
Sure, some may argue that these things are distracting and could cause issues if there were an emergency, but if the person sitting next to me can be fully
engrossed in the latest Dan Brown novel, I should
be able to read the same on my Kindle. The airlines
need to update their safety protocols to reflect a more
modern, technological society.

The Summer sun is at its peak, so come into
Nail-Thology, and we'll make those nails look chic!

The Study of Nails by Chris Le & Steve Le
GOT
SOLAR NAILS!
234-9911
1535 University Ave.

spa
manicure/pedicure
9:30 am - 7:00 pm
Monday - Saturday
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WE ALL HAVE A

STORY

BY LANCE INGRAM
Lifestyles Editor
AMANDA WARD | The Daily Mississippian

“There were only nine people that
lived in that valley - so my joke is - but
it’s not really a joke. I was nervous when
I was in a room with nine or more people,” Ole Miss professor of English and
published poet, Gary Short, said with
a laugh.
He cupped an elongated photo of a
deep valley that depicted little more than
a large open space of grasshopper green
rolling hills without a tree in sight; this
was not a place to get lost alone.
“That’s where I lived in, in that house
right there,” he said as he pointed to a
small structure in the low of the valley.
“Everything is green so it must be during the spring, otherwise it’d be full of
snow.”
The pale white room was crowded
with books, mostly books of poetry, a
few novels and various text books strewn
about the floor. A small, blue stereo sat
in the middle of the floor quietly playing classical music. It would have seem
more appropriate to have indie rock
playing, but it set the tone.
“I grew up under a big sky, and the
seasons were cyclical, so I knew when
the wild horses or cattle would come.
I was very aware of the natural world,”
Short said. “I spent a lot of time outside

exploring the natural world, and often I
would roam off out of ear call of mom,
but they didn’t worry too much about
me.”
Gary Short grew up on land leased
by the government outside Reno, Nev.,
that looked like land that would produce one of those cowboys from cigarette ads, not a poet.
As a child, Short dreamed of being a
baseball player in the big leagues. His
dream wasn’t to be the star pitcher or
best infielder, though, his dream was to
be the average player, until he realized
that when you’re an athlete, around 33
your knees go bad, and you’re not as
good as you used to be.
“The thing about being a poet or a
musician is you hopefully get better,
you don’t have to worry about your
knees going,” Short said. “It inspires me
because I wonder what would Hendrix
being doing right now if he was alive, or
even Morrison or Joplin.”
Short left the valley to attend California State University in Fresno. Since
leaving the small home, Short decided
to make his life an adventure worth living.
“There came a time in my life - and I
don’t know if it was when I was young

or later - I thought I wasn’t that interesting, but I thought I could put myself in interesting situations, like if I
was awake enough or around enough
it allowed myself interesting scenarios,”
Short said.
Since graduating college Short has
lived the life of an explorer. He has
taught in Alaska, lived in Guatemala,
followed Eric Clapton and Crosby, Stills
and Nash across the states in 1974 and
traveled the world. Despite always being
on the move, Short says he’s not running from anything, but he does identify with the John Prine song, “Speed of
the Sound of Loneliness.”
“So what in the world’s come over
you and what in heaven’s name have
you done? You’ve broken the speed of
loneliness; you’re running just to be on
the run,” he quoted the lyrics.
A few years ago during a travel across
the world, Short had an experience that
made a lasting impression on who he
was.
While passing through a security
checkpoint in Bhutan, a security guard
asked him if he was carrying any secrets.
Short pondered the question until the
guard asked him again. Short, unable to
answer, was taken aback until a friend

traveling with him clarified that the
guard was asking if he was carrying any
cigarettes.
Although he laughs at the story now,
the instance provoked something in him
that caused him to dig deeper and ponder what he carries with him, whether it
be secrets, stories or wounds.
Today, Short teaches literature and
poetry at Ole Miss. In the classroom,
Short uses his life experiences and stories as a way of sparking student’s imagination to help them create their own
poetry.
“I’m trying to teach that all of our
lives are important and that we all have
stories, and if I tell a story in class it’s
to bring up something that will remind
you of a story you’ve had,” he said.
While some teachers complain about
their jobs because of low pay and disruptive students, Short loves that he
is able to hang out with the youngest
and the brightest, and considers himself
lucky.
“There’s nothing I’d rather do than sit
in an uncomfortable chair, in a boring
room with bad florescent lighting, and
sit and talk about literature and writing,” Short said. “And it’s true, I’ve been
lucky enough to do that.”

HEADLINE TOPIC

BILLY RAY, APRIL LOWERY KEEP FIRE BURNING
NATCHEZ (AP) — Billy Ray and April Lowery
know how to keep the fire burning in their marriage.
Their secret to a successful 10-year relationship
means a romantic dinner may be abandoned midentree, the children may be locked in the truck and a
trailer may collapse around them.
Oh, and the couple sometimes has to rank the safety and well being of others above their love for each
other.
Life as volunteer firefighters may not sound Dr.
Phil-approved, but it works for Billy Ray and April.
“We do everything together,” April said. “This is
just another aspect, and we get to help people.”
Billy Ray, 31, joined the Foster Mound Volunteer
Fire Department first, approximately two years ago,
when the chief was looking for volunteers. He works
full-time at Roger Smith Heating & Cooling, but responds to fire calls whenever needed.
April, 29, ended up going on so many of the calls
with Billy Ray, that the chief asked her if she’d run the
truck’s operations.
“You have to keep the water pressure at a certain
level, or it will blow the hoses,” April said. “He drives
the truck and works the fire, and I do work the fire
sometimes.”

They each have their role at the scene of a fire, but
that doesn’t mean they aren’t thinking and looking out
for each other.
“We know what the other is thinking because we
have been together for so long,” April said. “I can tell
what he needs, and he is exactly the same way with
me.”
And in such a dangerous situation, having a loving partner nearby just helps, they said. Running into
burning structures doesn’t always end the way you’d
like, Billy Ray said, recalling one particular experience that ended with an air conditioning unit on top
of him.
“The paint cans started exploding in a trailer, and I
was thinking it was time to back up,” he said. “That
was when the air conditioner rolled out. The whole
wall collapsed.”
Billy Ray escaped relatively unscathed, but the
couple knows the volunteer work must be handled
carefully, especially with children at home who need
them.
Their children, ranging in age from 7 to 12, are one
of the factors that motivate the couple to risk their
lives for others though. The couple hopes to set an
example that it is important to care about and help

others.
“They learn when they see us out there helping other families,” April said.
Family event planning does take a hit though, and
juggling the children’s activities — school, sports,
beauty pageants — isn’t easy.
“You have to take it day by day, and you learn to
not plan anything,” April said. “For instance, if we got
called out this afternoon the kids would come with us
and stay in the truck with the air running.”
His experience with the volunteer fire department
has Billy Ray considering a career with the Natchez
Fire Department.
“People at the department have asked if he would
join,” April said. “Not many (people) are small
enough, who can get in a small hole to extract people
from cars.”
Billy Ray’s only worry is being away from his family
for so long.
“Family is more important than anything,” he said.
Though he is considering taking courses online.
Even if he does not make a career of firefighting, he
and April plan to volunteer for as long as they can.
“I’ll do this as long as they’ll let me, or I’m physically able,” Billy Ray said.

SPORTS
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BY ERIC BESSON
Sports Editor
FILE PHOTO | The Daily Mississippian

The Macon product played in 12 games - starting one - and had 12 receptions for 180 yards and
a touchdown. Against Southeastern Louisiana,
Patterson caught four passes for 79 yards and his
lone score.
With the departure of 1,000-yard receiver Shay
Hodge and the dismissal of Patterson, the Rebels
will return four receivers with receptions on the college level. Lionel Breaux (25 receptions), Markeith
Summers (22), Jesse Grandy (4) and Melvyn Harris (1) have combined to total 843 receiving yards
and five touchdowns in their careers.
Patterson’s former Noxubee County teammate
Vincent Sanders signed with the Rebels in February 2010.

WORLD CUP 2010

SPAIN AND THE NETHERLANDS TO
CONCLUDE WORLD CUP
BY ERIC BESSON
Sports Editor

The 2010 World Cup will come to an end
Sunday when Spain and the Netherlands kickoff in a match that will decide which squad will
win their first-ever FIFA World Cup.
Holland will enter the final unbeaten and untied, led by a dynamic scoring attack comprised
of stars Wesley Sneijder, Robin Van Persie, and
Arjen Robben.
Giovanni Van Bronckhorst, who scored one
of the great goals of the tournament in the 3-2
semifinal victory over Uruguay, will likely play
in his last World Cup match.
The 35-year-old Dutch captain and defensive
midfielder played in the 2006 World Cup and
Euro 2008, and his goal against Uruguay was
his sixth in international competition.
The Netherlands play an entertaining style,
often stringing together passes deep in the opposition’s territory and seemingly score at ease
– 12 goals in the tournament.
But their task will not be easy.
Spain, led by David Villa, Xavi and Andres
Iniesta, have won five straight matches after
they dropped the opener against Switzerland,
including victories against Germany, Paraguay
and Portugal.
The Spaniards frustrated Germany when they
held possession through precise passing. They
refrained from rushing their attack and the Germans were helpless and unable to generate scoring opportunities, besides the occasional counter-attack, until Carlos Puyol put Spain up 1-0.
At 32, Puyol will arguably be the best defender on either team, but the final will likely mark
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NEWSWATCH

SOPHOMORE WR
PAT PATTERSON
DISMISSED FOR
RULES VIOLATION
Ole Miss wide receiver Pat Patterson was dismissed from the team Wednesday for “violation
of team rules,” as announced Wednesday by coach
Houston Nutt.
The team would not elaborate on which rules
Patterson violated, but this is not the first time he
has been disciplined since he signed with Ole Miss
in February 2009.
Patterson, considered one of the nation’s top
wide receivers out of Noxubee County High
school, was suspended twice in his one-year career. He was barred from participating in Spring
practice drills and missed the UAB game last season. Both instances were for undisclosed rule violations.
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his final international match, too. With players
on each team competing for the last time at this
level, the emotion will be high, as is the case
every four years.
Both teams will enter the final at full-strength,
with no suspensions and only a minor injury to
Spain’s Cesc Fabregas.
Spain and Holland played eight times in their
history, but haven’t played in an official match
since the qualifying period for Euro 1984, when
the teams split decisions. The Netherlands won
three of the six friendlies in the squads’ history
and one match ended in a draw.
The story lines are in place, but come Sunday,
none of them will matter. Throw out Holland’s
12 goals and ignore the impressive Spanish defeat of Germany.
Anything can happen in the course of 90
minutes. And whether the match is one-sided
or thrilling, whether we see a game-saving handball or a career-ending head butt, the lights will
shine down on the most anticipated and unpredictable sporting event in existence.
And that’s what makes the World Cup final
unique in sports. It’s not about prognostication
or corporations, and it doesn’t need cable network self-promotion. Instead, people will simply enjoy the moment because we are another
four-year cycle away from another match of this
magnitude.
Only seven teams (Uruguay, Italy, Germany,
Brazil, England, Argentina and France) have
won the FIFA World Cup. Who will be the
eighth?
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CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION
To place your ad in The
Daily Mississippian
Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/
classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or
cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day
in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through
Friday year round, when school is
in session.

Classified ads must be prepaid.
All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run
Additional Features
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per word
Online-exclusive features also
available

To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to
refuse ads that appear to offer
unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL
662.915.5503
Apartment for Rent
1,2,3 bedroom apts. HUGE floorplans, pets welcome, cable and internet
are FREE! 662-281-0402.
Apartment at the exchange! 1
of 4 bedroom. Is pool side and fully furnished. If you are interested call
Colten Bishop(870)509-1357
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Grad/ Law/ Professionals, Close to Campus, www.
leaseoxford.com, Massey Prop Mgmt
(662)234-0311
Available now 1&2 bd apartment The Cove Apartments. Ask about
our specials. (662)234-1422
Oak Grove Apartments 2bdr
QUIET COMPLEX. Fully applianced.
Incld full sized w/ d, gas grills, fireplace (wood incld), (CABLE & HS internet incld). Pets welcome. 662-2364749 www.oakgroveoxfordms.com

Cambridge Station

2 Bed, 2 Bath near campus/ square.
Quiet atmosphere & Pet Friendly. Cable
& Internet Included. $679-779. Call for
specials. (Limited Time Only) (662)2341801
1 & 2 BR Apartments-Now Taking August Deposits!! On Orange Bus
Route!! Unfurnished Starting at $545 or
We Will Make Moving Easy and Furnish Your Apartment for $50/mo (2BR)
or $25/mo (1BR)! Free Golf and other
Amenities! Call The Links
today at 662-513-4949.
Lafayette Place 1BR Available
Immediately $760 utilities included.
(662)816-5544
1,2,3 bedroom apts. HUGE floor
plans. 1 mile from campus. Pets
Welcome. All appliances included.
(662)281-0402
1 Bedroom, 1 bath, all appliances,
$450/ month. Available now. Corner of
Anderson & Anchorage (662)607-2400
2 bedroom 1 1/2 bath all appliances. $575/ mo. (662)607-2400

House for Rent
2BR/2BA LARGE Available Now and
in August - Will Negoiate - Nice Quiet Mature Students $600, (662)234-9289
TAYLOR MEADOWS 2 Bed/2 Bath
brick houses for rent on Old Taylor
Road. Starting June, July or August.
(662)801-8255 or (662)801-3736

3bd/ 2.5 ba aspen ridge Available
now, furnished. $1500. 3bd/1 ba Carport, $700. 1006 Creekside 3/3 August
$1000 (662)513-0011 Lafayette & Co.
3 B e d r o o m / 2 B a t h
&2Bedroom/2Bath with study. 1200
square fee. Nice wooded area, all appliances included & security system.
2 miles from campus on College Hill
Road. Available June or August. Call
662-236-7736 or 662-832-4589 (Pets
welcome).
3BDR/3BA and 2BDR/2BA on University Ave. Call for appt. 662-236-7736 or
662-832-4589.
1BDR/1BA houses available. Includes all appliances, security system,
daily garbage pickup, lawn maintenance, water, sewer, cable and internet.
Approx. 2 miles from campus. Call 662236-7736 or 662-832-2428.
Very quiet 3bd/2ba $795. 2bd/2ba
$675. 12 month lease. No pets.
(662)234-0539
1,2,3 Bed Houses and Duplexes, www.
leaseoxford.com, Massey Prop Mgmt.
(662)234-0311
3br/2ba Shiloh Subdivision All
appliances included $895 per. month.
Available August. (662)983-8678
3br/3ba in Saddle Creek All appliances included. 1,800 sq. ft. $795
per. month (662)983-8678
SHILOH PLACE 3bd-2ba $900/
month.
2bd-2ba
$750/
month.
Available Now and August 1st.
(601)832-0693 begin_of_the_skype_
highlighting††††††††††††††(601)8320693††††††end_of_the_skype_highlighting
4bd/3ba gumtree subdivision
All appliances. $1200/ month. $1200
deposit, available August 1. (662)2363100
Available JULY 1 New 4bd/4ba
house in quiet neighborhood. No Pets.
Responsible tenets only need apply.
References preferred. 801-4170 or
(662)234-6736
Stone cove- Large 3 bed, 3 bath,
vaulted ceilings. W/ D included, grilling
deck, free sewer and lawn care, only
2 miles from campus. NO PETS. Sign
now and receive 1/2 off Aug. Rent. $750
(662)234-6481
2 and 3 bedroom houses and
condo’s. $750/900/1,050. Water, sewer,
and garbage included in most. Basil
Richmond/ Oxford Realty (662)8160252
3 BR/3 BA House for rent- 2 miles from
campus-available in August (901)6067550

JUST RENOVATED-JUST REDUCED!!

3BR/2BA-Shiloh NEW laminate HARDWOOD FLOORS!! NEW paint, trim,
etc! All appls w/ W/ D $885. 662-2344716/662-380-6809
FREE PIZZA for the rest of the year if you
move in before Aug 5. PET FRIENDLY!
3BR/2BA $888/ mo., 2BR/2BA $688/
month in Shiloh. Call 601.573.1172 or
662.871.3354.
4 Bd/3ba-$1200 a Month!!
Orleans Oaks Condo. Stainless Appl.
Hardwood Floors. Master Bedroom with
Balcony. Pool. Gated. Jacuzzi bath.
Available Aug. Call Chris @ Summit
Management (662) 607-5664.

Room for Rent
Room for rent @3 bedroom
condo At Cypress Glen. $400/ mo.
and $400 deposit. (662)419-5083 or
(662) 489-7964.
1 Female roommate needed at
High Pointe 3BDR/3BA, $500/ month,
Furnished. Utilities Included. (662)6890303.

Condo for Rent
HIGHPOINT CONDO

Large 2 Bd/ Ba. No pets or smoking.
Gated. Next to pool. W/ D. $890 Mo.
901-262-1855

Calton hill townhouse

$1350/ mo. 3BR 2.5BA. Close to Campus, stainless steel appliances, crown
molding, washer, dryer included. No
pets. Available June 1, furnished or
unfurnished. Call (850)499-4942 leave
message

HIGH POINTE-Fully
furnished

3BD/3BTH Great condition.. Gated w/
Pool--Available AUG 1st-$1290mo.
(mcilravy4@gmail.com) (757)560-6281
3 BR/2.5 BA FULLY FURNISHED
Condo in gated community. Hardwood
floors, granite, WD, patio, $1350 mo.
(904)251-4507
3BED HIGH PT 3Br/3Ba-$1300MO/
HARDWOOD FLOORS/ STAINLESS
APPL/ GATED/ POOL CALL MATT@
KESSINGER (662)801-5170
2BR
MARK
CONDO
2BR/2BA
$780MO-INCLUDES CABLE/ INT/
WATER-2POOLS/ WORKOUT ROOM
CALL MATT@KRE (662)801-5170

Weekend Rental
Perfect Location & Price
Charming condo steps from the Square.
Sleeps 5. Prefect football getaway!
$975/ weekend. (601)540-0951
FOOTBALL WEEKEND RENTAL First
time offered! 3 BR 3 BA one-story historic home located 250 yards from
Square. Completely remodeled in 2010.
HDTV, wireless internet. Large deck
and front porch. Private parking. $2500
per weekend or 15K for all seven home
games. Call 662-801-6878 or email olemissrental@gmail.com (662)801-6878

Lawn, Garden, Landscape
YARDS & MORE Lawn Maintenance &
Pressure Washing Services. Call Eric
@ 801-5286, for free estimates!

Miscellaneous
Pregnancy Test Center: Pregnancy Test, Limited Ultrasound, Information on Abortion Effects, Parenting
and Adoption. All services are free and
confidential.
www.pregnancyoxford.
com (662)234-4414
GETTING MARRIED? The Grove
String Ensemble
provides classy music for your
ceremony or event. thegrovestringensemble@gmail.com (662)380-1888
AGREED DIVORCE- $400 Call Bob
Cornelius-234-6778. Cornelius Law
Firm. Also, Bankruptcy Information
www.debtmodificationlawyer.com. Further information available;we are a debt
relief agency

Full-time
Full Time Merchant Services
Representative needed. Payliance in
Oxford, MS is seeking professional with
strong customer service and communications skills. Candidate should be able
to work in a fast paced environment.
Computer skills including Excel a must.
Please bring resume and apply in person on Mon., Tues, or Thurs at 2612
Jackson Avenue West, Oxford, MS.

Part-time
BARTENDING $300/DAY POTENTIAL
No Experience Necessary, Training
Provided Call 1-800-965-6520 EXT155
SELL AVON Make extra income selling Avon, only $10 to start! Email - michelleswear@yahoo.com
(662)8011752
Experience Servers Needed
Come by Prime A Steak House, between 3 and 5 weekdays to fill out an
application

Roommate
Female-ROOMATE
WANTED

GARDEN-TERRACE to share a furnished -3.5bath house. Porch/ patio,
walk-in-closets, fireplace, storage.
$350/ month. 662 801 1223
roommate needed 3BR/3Bath.
Rent 250/mo plus utilities. Call Ben
(662)416-6790 or Kim (662)231-4960.

Pets for Adoption
Save 9 LIVES! Adopt a rescued cat
or kitten. www.9livescatrescue.org or
(662) 816-5600.

Student Jobs
******************************
Attention
Students! SUMMER WORK. $15 Starting pay. Flexible schedules. Customer
Sales/Service. All ages 17+. Call NOW
(662)550-4471.
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FOOTBALL ‘10 FORECAST: THE TRENCHES

FILE PHOTO | The Daily Mississippian

Sophomore Bobby Massie will anchor the right side of the Rebels’ offensive line at tackle in 2010 after he started five games and played in 13 in 2009. Left tackle Bradley Sowell, guards Alex Washington and
Rishaw Johnson and center A.J. Hawkins will join Massie to protect the quarterback.

Offensive Line

On college football signing
day 2009, Hargrave Military
Academy’s Bobby Massie – a
massive offensive tackle, widely considered one of the top
O-linemen in his signing class
– stared down at two hats representative of the finalists for
his services.
Massie zeroed in on the Alabama hat, placed it inches over
his head and shocked college
football recruitniks when he
tossed the hat past his head
and onto the floor behind him
– the ultimate sign of disrespect to the maniacal prince of
college football, Crimson Tide
coach Nick Saban.
With an Ole Miss hat fitted
squarely on his head, a smiling Bobby Massie was seen as
the next star offensive lineman
for the Rebels, an heir apparent to Michael Oher that could
instantly step in and play at a
Southeastern Conference level
of play.
But like many college freshman, there was an adjustment
level for Massie, and although
the O-lineman got action in all

13 games, it looked like Massie
was a year away from truly answering the hype. Something
happened though for Massie
midway through the season – a
light bulb turned on in his giant cranium – and the player
expected to dominate his competition, well, began to dominate his competition.
Massie got his first start
against Northern Arizona, and
never looked back as he paved
the way for Dexter McCluster’s
record day against Tennessee.
Now Massie, with only five career starts, is charged as a “veteran” presence on the O-line.
Thankfully for offensive line
coach Mike Markuson, Massie has a running mate, junior
Bradley Sowell - the muchmaligned left tackle for the
Rebels who received criticism
for lack of effort early in 2009.
But for Sowell, that criticism is
in the past, and the left tackle
shut everyone up when he established himself as one of the
Rebels’ most dependable starters in the second half of the
season.
The tackles are solid, but the
question marks start on the
interior of the line. All three
of last year’s starters are gone.

Guards Alex “Tank” Washington and Rishaw Johnson
and center A.J. Hawkins will
be thrown into the proverbial
fire.
Johnson and Washington
aren’t entirely green – Johnson
had four starts and Washington had one start in 2009. The
issue with Johnson has been
attitude – he was suspended
from the team last year – and
Washington has battled with
his weight (listed at a hefty
335 pounds).
Hawkins played in 10 games
in 2009, but is expected to
make his first start Sept. 4
against Jacksonville State. On
that date, Markuson will know
whether or not his young linemen have what it takes to protect a first-time starter at quarterback.

Defensive Line

After months of conjecture, LeBron James declared his intention to
sign with the Miami Heat last night
during a one-hour special titled
“The Decision” on ESPN.
The self-proclaimed King must
now remove his blade from the
Cleveland Cavalier fan base before
he can wield it alongside his new
teammates in their mission to strike
down the remainder of the NBA.
James’ army will consist of
Dwayne Wade, Chris Bosh and
a few inconsequential spare parts.
Inconsequential, because the NBA
recently announced they will begin
playing 3-on-3.
In the moments leading up to
the disclosure, interviewer Jim Gray
shared a quiver with James and the
camera zoomed disturbingly close to
the King’s face.

tionally. Many have read Kentrell Lockett’s hilarious tweets,
but offensive coordinators will
hear his roar in 2010.
With Greg Hardy gone to the
NFL, expect Lockett’s statistics
– 13 tackles for a loss and five
sacks last year – to be even better his senior season.
Opposite of Lockett is junior
college transfer Wayne Dorsey,
a 6-foot-7-inch 265 pound
end that specializes in pass
rushing.
The unsung heroes of the Ole
Miss defensive line: tackles Ted
Laurent, Lawon Scott and LaMark Amour are steady seniors
who are integral to what is expected to be one of the Rebels’
best front-fours of all time.
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Championship contender.
James, 25, made it to the Finals
one time in his seven-year career.
The Cavaliers were swept by the
Spurs in 2007.
The Los Angeles Clippers, New
York Knicks, New Jersey Nets and
Chicago Bulls will also be depressed,
as they were considered to be in the
“game” for James, but none will feel
the sorrow of the woeful Cleveland
market, which just watched their
homegrown talent ditch them during an over-the-top special
presentation.
ESPN pulled out all stops in
televising “The Decision” as a
life-changing moment for people
around the world, while acknowledging the negative impact the
move would have on the city of
Cleveland.
But, who cares about Cleveland?
LeBron is talking!
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Sports Editor, Column

You’ll be telling your children
about this!
In conjunction with the threeman army, Michael Beasley and
Mario Chalmers are the only players committed to the Heat for next
season.
The Heat also hold the rights to
three players drafted in the 2010
NBA Draft – Dexter Pittman, Jarvis
Varnado, and Da’Sean Butler.
At this point, before contracts are
finalized and signed, questions remain on how much money the Heat
will spend to fill their roster, but they
will likely have to eclipse the salary
cap and pay luxury tax in order to
acquire the role players necessary to
assist the Miami Threet through an
82-game season.
Without players that can fill niche
roles – rebounding off the bench
and a three-point shooter, for example - the Threet are not a legitimate

LADIES NO C

It took years of tribulation
for defensive tackle Jerrell
Powe to live up to the hoopla
that resulted from a legendary
high school career.
Powe’s career was put on
delay by the NCAA clearing
house, and when he finally
made it on campus, years off

MIAMI THREET
BY ERIC BESSON

from the gridiron had clearly
taken its toll. The mammoth
tackle out of Waynesboro,
Miss. was out of shape, and
couldn’t make it past a couple
of plays during the 2008 preseason.
During that season, Powe
had a pedestrian year as a backup. But Powe was determined,
and in 2009 he was a force to
be reckoned with – 12 tackles
for a loss and 34 tackles has
parlayed the defensive tackle
into preseason recognition that
projects him as one of the top
players at his position nationally.
But it’s not just Powe that
puts the Ole Miss defensive
line in the upper echelon na-
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